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The Ursiuns
VOL. 46,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1947

No. 13
NOTICE!

Students Schedule
Spring Activities
At Meeting Monday
Highlights of Semester Include
Forums, Operetta, Play, Formals

y

e

Any student wishing to apply for membership on the
Lantern editorial staff must
submit a letter of application
to Joan Wilmot or any member
of the staff by noon Wednesday.

Twenty-two Make
"B" List of College
F or Spring Term

Price, 5 cents

Summer Term to Run Fifty-six Men Accept Fraternity Bids
For Eight Week Period,As Climax to Week of Rushing Parties
From July 7-August 29
New Ruling Limits Membership
The summer term at Ursinus will Students to Get
To Thirty Men; 4 Frats Give Bids
run for eight weeks, beginning Snowball Tickets
As a climax to last week's rushJuly 7 and closing August 29. stuing parties, fifty-six men accepted
dents will be permitted to register In Supply Store
fraternity bids at 12:30 p. m . to-

The calendar for the spring term
for as few as six and as many as
day. The list, however, is not comwas drawn up at the meeting of
.
t
h
H
Tl'ckets for the "Snowball" on plete because several men were unrepresentatives from all campus
rune semes er
ours.
owever,
able to attend the meeting held by
organizations held last Monday
they ha ve been advised not to take Friday evening at Sunnybrook will the Interfraternity Council.
evening under the leadership of
the maximum amount unless it is be distributed to the students on
Those men who joined Alpha Phi
Wednesday and Thursday in the
.
Dr. Harold J. Brownback. In addiThe
exact
times
will
EpsIlon
include William Forsyth,
necessary
.
Supply
Store.
tion to the club and sorority meetSeventy-two juniors and seniors
The fee will be exactly one-hali be announced later this week. The John Vance, William Mitsch, Fred
ings and social gatherings sched- have attained the scholastic record
uled, several formal dances, forums necessary for a "B" list standing of the fee for a regular term and price of tickets for the alumni ~~~:~dH;::!hl~~~I~e~'d ~e~~~~, ~!t
and Y parties were planned.
for the 1947 spring term. The must be paid before June 30.
is $3.00.
Dougherty.
The Soph Hop will be held on qualifications for the "B" list are
Ths following courses are expectNick Mancini's fourteen-piece
Beta Sigma will add Richard
orchestra will furnish the music
Friday, March 28, while the Junior that no grade shall be lower than
ed
to
be
given;
but
a
course
may
Wentz,
William Markley, Kenneth
Prom is scheduled for Friday even- a "B" and that there must be at
for this semi-formal dance. Ray Kron, Fred Grassin, Norman Harbe withdrawn if there is insuffici- l'orro and a trio known as the
ing, May 2 at Sunnybrook.
least one "A".
Moon Mist'ers, are the featured burger, Leander TOITi, Leroy MurThe remaining forum programs
Only juniors and seniors are en t demand, an d a course may b e
ray, John Fordam, Ray Warner,
vocalists with the orchestra, while Robert McQuinn, and Monty Cumhave been arranged for March 19, elig'ible for the "B" list which added if the need is shown.
drummer
Archie
Treeman,
formerApril 16, and May 7. The speakers gives each member the' privilege of
Biology 4, 10, 17
ly with Johnny Long is the other mings to their membership.
will be announced at a later date. using his own discretion in class
Chemistry 2, 14, 3 or 7
attraction.
Those joining Demas include
The Ruby has scheduled several attendance.
. .
.
J ames Moore, Fred Nichols, John
Economics 3, 8, 14, 17
Education 1, 3, 4
Mancml. played at Urs,mus ~or Snyder, Luther Heist, Richard
events in order to meet the exThe following are included in the
English Composition 1, 2
the first tl!lle at last year s .Jun!or Kneller, Edward Meyers, David
penses of publication. On March "B" list:
P~0z.n a~d 18 kn~wn. f.or m?SIC w~th IWoods, William Young, Thomas
English Literature 8, 17
29, they will be the sponsors of a
C. I. Bartholomew, B. Roberta
French 1, 2, 4
d18tmctl~n and mdIvlduallty of m- Davis Harry Weirman
Rob t
basketball game between the girls Blauch, Arlene E. Boltz, Jane E.
German 1, 2, 4
terpretatIOn.,..
Jones: Kenneth Dougherty, Har~fd
and the boys and again on April Brusch, J. H. Buckner, Jean S.
History 1, 8, 9
Florence Cherr~ 48, 18 c~all'man Brandt, Richard Randall, Robert
17 they will feature a Ruby Fash- Caton, P. R. Celmer, F. Ruth CherMathematics 2, 2a, 3, 9
?f the ~an~e. WhICh. combmes ~he Kuntz, Michael Harrigan, Rayion show. Also scheduled under ry, S. A. Clayes, June M. Cooper,
Philosophy 5 (Ethics) or
mter - fIatelmty ,
~~ter - soront~ mond Dippel, Robert Lewis, George
the name of the yearbook is a J. M. Cotler, Marjorie E. Coy,
dance and the tradItIOnal LoreleI Saurman Luther Wilt Samuel McPhilosophy 11 (Logic)
dance on Friday evening, May 23. Phoebe C. Craven, Barbara J.
Physics 1, 2, 4 or 5
sponsored by the Women's Student Elroy'
,
The junior class will hold a dance Deitz, P. R. Detwiler, Marjorie B.
Political Science I , 6
C~uncil. Louis ~ddo '47, heads t he
DO~ald Schultz, Richard Harris,
on Monday evening, April 14 fol- Djorup, June E. Ellis, Katherine L.
Olch~st~a commIttee and ~etty I David Kinsey, Leroy Grabenstein,
Psychology 1
lowing the Easter recess which be- Esterly, R. D. Fink, H. Fishman,
Sociology 2
Ruski~ 47, the 'program and tIcket Richard Davidson, John Sampsel,
gins on Thursday, April 3 and ex- Christine S. Franzen, W. V. Garner,
A definite roster will be set up ?om~ll~tee, while Rober.t~ Blauch Werner Hollendonner, Louis Stetends to April 14.
B. L. Grabenstein, Norma B. Greg47, 18 m charge of publlclby.
fan, Charles Williamson, Wallace
The musical organizations have ory, H. Grossman, Ada M. Hancock, before April.
planned an operetta for Friday and Doris J. Hobensack, Anna -E. Ivins,
Summer work in another colSmiley, James Lorimer, Thomas
Saturday evenings, April 25 and
J. H. Jones, T. J. Kasperski, Mar- lege will be accepted only if perKimes, Charles Idler, Chad Alger,
26, while the spring production of ion E. Kegerreis, Laura V. Kelly, mission in writing has been securLouis Monaco, and Dick Fink acthe Curtain Club will be given on Jacqueline A. Klein, Dorothy M. ed in advance from the Dean. No
cepted bids from Sigma Rho.
Friday and Saturday evenings, May Kleppinger, Willy Koetsier, Robert grade below a C will be accepted
Zeta Chi was unable to extend
9 and 10. May Day will be held L. Krasney, J. G. Kristensen, J. J. for such wor~ in another college.
bids because of a membership of
thirty now in the fraternity.
on May 10.
Kromka, Dorothy J. Marple, MarThe sophomores will close their guerite Martin, Flora J. McCaugh- 146 M . SOd
S d
activities of the year with a Carni- in, H. C. Mofenson, G. L. Moore,
am t pene to tu ents; An interesting panel, "The Pitval in the gym on Friday evening, S. D. Much, Kay F. Nomiyama, W. M. Hewitt To Head Dormitory
falls of the Beginning Teacher,"
May 16.
'E. Ort, W. T. Parsons, Jean E. Rawas presented Wednesday night at
(Continued on page 4)
hauser, Jeanetta. M. Reneberger,
The recently rented college prop- a meeting of the Future Teachers
IE. W. Rettew, Elinor J. Reynolds, erty, formerly the home of George. of America. The panel was capJoseph Sacks, Miriam L. Schell- H. Rimby and known now as 746 ably led by Frank Haiston, superhase, Carolyn Schoeppe, Jean Anne Main Street, has been redecorated intendent of schools in Pottstown,
Schultz, E. Y. Shropshire, H. 1. and opened as a dormitory with and included ~ G. Raymond Todd, Dr. Elizabeth White, the originSmith, A. H. Souerwine, Doris 1. provisions for ten girls. Mr. and Principal of Phoenixville Junior ator of the Ursinus Color Day and
professor of history, explained the
Reverend W. Russell Zimmerman Sponaugle, J. S. Straub, Marylee C. IMrs. Roger Staiger will also live at High School, Abram Kulp, super- significance of the college colors
Sturgis,
Nancy-Jeanne
Talcott,
I
this.
residence
with
Mrs.
Staiger
intendent
of
schools
of
Montgomof the Lutheran Church in Trappe
ery County, William Spangler, and described the changes which
was the guest speaker at the Ves- Vangy A. Tilton, F. R. Tomafsky, servmg as preceptress.
A.
R.
Topfer,
L.
P.
Tori,
Nancy
B.
I
At
the
recent
election
of
dorm
teacher in Norristown High School, have taken place since the first
per service held last evening. In
Twining,
Elizabeth
A.
Walton,
Janofficens,
Margaret
Hewitt
'49,
was
and James Minhich, of Ursinus woman students were admitted at
explaining the meaning of temptathe Color Day ceremonies held last
tion the speaker cited several illus- ice Wenkenbach, Lois R. Williams, elected president while Barbara College.
Joan Wilmot, D. S. Ziegler.
I Yerkes and Kathleen McCullough
After the introductory remarks Thursday in Bomberger Chapel.
trations from the Bible.
The black, old gold, and red sigwere chosen secretary-treasurer of Mr. Haiston, each member of the
By using three examples of how
nify out of the darkness, into the
and
senate
representative
respecpanel
presented
what
he
considerJesus was tempted by the devil,
light, through the blood of Christ.
Reverend Zimmerman pointed out L. Oddo Elected to MSG Vacancy tively. The other girls living in ed the most dangerous pitfalls for
Following a candlelight procesthe
dorm
are
Ruth
Petit,
Gladys
the
beginning
teacher.
Good
pupilthat Jesus' resistance proves the
sion, Dean Camilla B. Stahr welLouis
Oddo
'47,
has
been
elected
Myers,
Shirley
Neffler,
Doris
Gray,
teacher
relationship,
cooperation
supremacy of God. The speaker
comed the girls present. Marjorie
included in these examples the by the men to fill the vacancy on Barbara Steele, Rita Lieb, and Mar- with the administration, construc- Coy, president of the WSGA prethe
Student
Council
left
by
Robjorie
Barbury.
All
are
members
of
tive
planning,
and
thorough
knowtime when Jesus was asked to prove
Wilson upon his graduation.
the sophomqre class.
ledge of subject material were a sented the WSGA charge, a nosehis supernatural power by turning ert
____________________________
few of the points discussed. Fol- gay of red carnations, snowdrops,
stone into bread, the time when he
lowing the speeches, there was a and daffodils tied with red, old
was asked to prove his immortality
question
session during which stu- gold and black ribbons to Barbara
by jumping from a cliff, and the
dents
asked
members of the panei Shumaker, freshman representatime when the devil tempted Jesus
to give further information on tive to the council. Similar charges
by promising to Him the kingdom
were presented to Joy Stewart '50,
specific problems.
of the world if he would bow down
and Joanne Duncan '50, by Doroto him. Jesus proved that we can
by Charles Idler '48,
Derr and Jacqueline Landis, in
Dr. Dress Ier t 0 Add ress Pre- Meds thy
resist temptation only through
behalf of their respective organizaJean Ann Schultz '48
God's will.
How much does Christianity given in bull sessions on topics of On Subject of Human Monsters Jtions, the YWCA and the WAA.
Reverend Zimmerman empha- matter in your life? If your honest personal religion: "What Makes
.
.--Following 01'. White's address,
sized the fact that we worship
Dr. <?tterben~ Dressler, Dean of . Dorothy Marple '48, chairman of
answer
is
"Not
at
all.
I'm
getting
,
~hrist~a~ity
Diff.erent?"
"Is
Chriswhatever is uppermost in our mind;
'.
."
tian Llvmg POSSIble Today?" "Just the PhII~delphla College of Osteo- the Junior Advisory Committee,
therefore we should keep God in along fine WIthout religlOn, this What Do Christians Believe?" Each pathy, WIll address the members of . presented the colors to Doris Neill
mind all the time and spend some is not for you.
group will have the assistance of the. James M. And~rs Pre-Medical : secretary of the freshman class:
time each day thinking about Him
SOCIety on the SUbJect of Human and to Miss Freda Kellar, and Miss
But for those who must answer, an adult resource leader.
for He is the guide of our action "I wish Christianity could matter,
Friday night will emphasize the Monsters on Tuesday evening, Mildred Noble, new preceptresses.
and restraint from temptation.
This ceremony, the highlight of
but I just don't have the time to I beauty of Christianity when Oscar March 4, at 8 p. m.
Esther Smyth '49, was the solo- understand it," the "Y" offers its Rumpf, Director of Adult Work for
Dr. Dress~er, who h~ lectured Color Week, was planned and conist of the evening.
Religion in Life Week from March the Evangelical and Reformed here. before, U? a well qualIfied pa~h- ducted by the Junior Advisory
12 t6 16. The Y does not pretend ; Church, will present with students OlOgISt, and IS able to speak WIth Committee under the leadership of
Curtain Club to Hold Tryouts for to know all the answers. It is a : a program of music, reading, and considerable authority on the sub- Dorothy Marple.
ject he has chosen.
- - -_ _ __
The Man Who Came to Dinner group of students, too, who are : pictures.
The next meeting of the society Debaters To Meet Gettysburg in
seeking to relieve that unsettled 1 There is among Christian stuTryouts for the May production feeling of college life, that feeling . dents a spirit of fellowship that will' be on March 25 rather than
of the Curtain Club, Th~ Man Who the college student gets when he I will be especially evident at Sat- March 18 as indicated on the col- Return Match on Labor Question
Came to Dinner, wlll be held to- stops to think that what college is ' urday night's Shamrock Party. In lege calendar.
The Ursin us Debating Club conmorrow evening at 7 p. m. in Room doing for him is just amassing a I the afternoon a study group, using
tinued its tours of colleges in the
RUBY PICTURE SCHEDULE
7 of Bomberger Hall. Tryouts will stock of knowledge and not Show- Ia college students' manual, will
east when a team consisting of
also be held on Wednesday and ing him how to use it. It is that probe into the meaning of the
Fraternity, basketball, and var- Dorothy Arden Dean '49, and DoroThursday evenings at the same feeling that convinces him he does Bible.
sity club pictures will be taken on thy Marple '48, visited Gettysburg
not really know how to live life.
A church service on campus on Thursday, February 27 at the fol- College to debate on the national
time.
Copies of the play are on reserve
Religion in Life Week is a be- Sunday morning invites students of lowing times:
question, "Resol ved: That labor
In the library.
ginning on this search. It is an all denominations to worship toVarsity Club, 2: 10 p. m.
should be given a direct share in
U any student Is not able to try- invitation for all students to talk gether. Sunday will close with a
Alpha Phi Epsilon, 2 :20 p. pt.
the management of industry." The
out during the above times, he may about religion on the student's candlelight service after supper,
Beta Sigma Lambda, 2: 30 p. m. Ursinus girls upheld the negative
make a speclal apPointment with level. Dr. John O. Nelson, editor
Rellgion need not be your vocaDemas, 2:40 p. m.
side. Orthodox. style was used in
Mr. Donald HelfJerich or one of of "The Intercollegian" and staff tion, but if it is an unfathomed
Sigma Rho Lambda, 2:50 p, m.
the debate which was non-decisthe omcers of the Curtain ClUb. member of the Federal Council of Isecret in your life, use Religion in
Zeta Chi, 3:00 p. m.
ioned. Before the debate, the UrThese include Jane Estabrook '47, Churches wlll speak on the theme, Lif~ Week to understand it. Put
Girls' Varsity Basketball, 3: 15
sinus team visited the Gettysburg
Carolyn Howells '47, Susan Bellis "How Much Does Christianity Mat- I religion in life, not in its own vault.
p. m.
battlefield and the national ceme'48, and Jack Norman '48.
ter in Your Life?" on Wednesday I Come to the meetings and proGirls' Jayvee Basketball, 3 :25 p.m. tery.
JI'here are 24 speaking parts al- evening, March 12.
grams because you want to learn
Boys' Varsity Basketball, 3:35
This Thursday a Gettysburg team
Ii of whlch are major
On the following night a chance and because you can share your
p. m.
will visit Ursinus to debate qn the
for the exchange of ideas will be thoughts with other students.
Boys' Jayvee Basketball, 3:45 p.m. negative side of the labor question.

FTA Panel Gives
Problems Facing
Beglennmeg Teacher

Colors Presented
To Freshman Girls
By Junior Advisors

I

Temptation is Topic
At Vesper Gathering

y To Conduct Religion in Life Week
From ·March 12 to 16; Speakers Engaged
I

I

I
I

I
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Entered ~em ber 19, 1902, a t Coll egevllle, P a., as second
Class Matter, under A ct of Congress of March 3, 1879

- -Terms: $1:60 Por Yea r;

Single Co pies, 6 Cents

Member of Inter collegia te Newsp a per Association of the
Middle Atl a ntic States

Bug Warfare
Secretary of War Patterson recently issued
a directive forbidding any further mention of
bacteriological warfare by those officers and
chemists directly connected with the weird experiments now being conducted. A heavy curtain as thick as the one that still hides most of
our atomic secrets has been drawn to cloak the
work.
Many military circles have more respect for
bacteriological warfare than for an atomic
bomb war since the United States has speI\t $50
million on its bacteriological experiments and a
mere $2 billions on the atomic program.
During these experiments important discoveries have been made in counteracting some of
the deadliest diseases; knowledge of great benefit to the medical world.
Washington's problem now should be how to
control what is known and put it to work for
the good of man, not for his destruction.-ACP.
..

.. .. .

Athletic Decision

Announcement of two important decisions
involving intercollegiate athletics was released
by Perby P. Locey, director of educational
activities and intercollegiate athletics at Oregon
State College, following his return to the campus
from the National Collegiate Athletic association's annual meeting in New York City. The
following rules were listed:
1. The establishment of a code to enforce
national intercollegiate amateur regulations.
2. The appointment of a committee to investigate gambling in intercollegiate athletics.
This code was explained by Locey to be the
result of laxity on the part of colleges and universities in the United states to enforce rules
and regulations regarding amateur standings of
collegiate athletes. In particular the code specified that athletic students could not have preference over non-athletic students in receiving
paid positions on campuses.
Over-paying athletes, above local standard
wage scales, and allowing them to receive pay
under prevailing wage scales without working
was also expressly forbidden.
Locey did not elaborate on the appointment
of the committee to probe gambling, but said
that the committee is to study and make recommendations to the NCAA for improvement of
this condition.-IP.

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
Increase in teachers' salaries, to be accompanied by increased certification requirements
and other improvements in teacher qualifications were pOinted out by Dr. B. F. Pittenger,
dean of the College of Education at the University of Texas as the only reliable solution to the
shortage of school teachers throughout the
country.
"This solution of the problem of having adequately-trained teachers is slow," the dean ad- ,
mitted, "and it will take~several years for the
effects of better salaries to manifest themselves
clearly enough to high school graduates to attract them into the teaching field ."
Another possible solution, he said, is a plan
now in effect in Florida, where $400,000 was appropriated by the Legislature annually to finance fellowships in state teacher-training institutes for 1,000 selected high school graduates.
Information from Florida indicates that these
fellowships have been a great stimulus to enrollment in teacher-training institutions there.
Dr. Pittenger has had repeated illustrations
of two fundamental laws governing the supply of
teachers in relation to the demand. One law is
that the supply of teachers is inversely related to
the economic conditions prevailing in the
country .-IF.

Mermaids Defeat
Bryn Mawr Girls
In Close 30-27 Meet

---.

URSINUS

ED I T ORIAL STAFF
EDI T OR-IN -CHIEF .. ... . ....... . .. . . Jane Rath geb '47
MANAGI NG EDIT OR . . ........... . Jeanne L oomis '47
SPOR TS A SSISTANT •.. . ..... .. ..... . · ·· J a ne D a y '4 8
Hilda Anderson '48, Virgin ia
F EATURE STAFF Hailer '·17, Joan 'Vilmot '47.
NEWS STAFF - Susan Jane Brown '47, Jane Brusch '47,
Mary Elizabeth Flad '48, Mary Louise Harte '47,
Dorothy Marple '48, Kenneth Schroeder '48, Charlene
Taylor '·17, Nancy Twining '48, J oyce O'Neill '47,
Marjorie Haimbach '48, Elinor Rey nolds '4 7, H elen
Pechter '49, :\Iary Jane Schoeppe '47, Margaret
Ewen '48 , Carol Schoeppe '-18, Benetta l\!artindell
'47, Esther 'White '47.
S P ORT S ST AFF L ois Cai n '48, V lrginia Dulin '47,
Floy L ewis '49, Sheridan Much '4 7, Roy Todd '49,
R a ymon d 'Varner '49.
B SINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANA GER . .... . . .. . ...... Ma rjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION l\[ANAGER ..... .. ..... Betty Ruskle '47
ASSI STANT ... .. ..... . . .. ........ . . .. Evelyn Moyer '48
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The Grizzly's back again for better or for worse - who knows.
came
Looks
like
February
t hrough with an honest to goodn ess snowstorm at last-Philadelphia, accord ing to the Bulletin
"buried un der 10 inches of snow"
had nothin g on Dorris Renner,
Shirl Frida y and Cyd Lill who were
"way down under" due to t h e
foot ball tactics of Walt, Mac, E.J.,
Stan Gilbert, and a few others ...
Speaking of snow figh ts, guess Dick
Clark and Skee will coun t t h e number of op ponents t h ey ha ve before
throwing t he first snowball! . ..
"Always aim high " says John Kajmo who t hrew a snowball t hrough
a window in Maples-and th en insisted on going up and fixing it .. .
Doc Hitchcock displays a nice lump
on his head- victim of mistaken
identity- ice instead of snow . . .

.. ..

Just to add to the confusion,
modern Collegeville's water main
let loose- after 24 hours wit hout
water-One of the firs t spots to get
water was the basket ball court at
the game Saturday nigh t, due to a
leak in the roof of our modern gymnasium. Gave Dick Eckenroth
something to do with the mop they
put in his hands.

.. .. ..

.

This week brought the discovery
of a student in our midst-Sam
McElroy was heard to declare that
his bridge playing hours end at
8 p. m. since he likes to get a little
studying done.

Despite frozen h an ds and feet
resulting from push ing Sis Bosler's car, t he Ursinus mermaids
woved t oo strong for Bryn
Ma wr's tank team and splashed
to a 30-27 Victory for th eir second
win of the season on Thursd ay.
Sid Spon augle and Maggie Schafenacker were t h e outstanding
winners of the day coming in far
ahead of their Bryn Mawr opponents in the 40- yard breaststroke.
Sid was only a few seconds short
of the pool record . However , the
Ursinus team was t railing unt il the
fina l race. This, t he 80-yd . freestyle relay, decided t he meet .
40-yd. F reestyle: I- Edwards, Swar thmore; 2-Ellis, Ursinus ; 3Walton, Ursinus ; 4-Rodes, Swarthmore. Time- 25 .5.
40-yd. Breaststroke : l~ponaug 
Ie, U. ; 2-Schafenacker, U.; 3Sherman , S.; 4-Clack, S. Time29.3.
40-yd. Backstroke: I- Hyatt, S.;
2-Scha fenacker, U.; 3- Hershey,
S.; 4-Lieb. Time- 29.5.
Diving: I- Ewing, S. ; 2-Rotch,
S. ; 3- Eysenbach , U.; 4-Adam, U.
60-yd. Medley Relay: l- Ursinus
(Walton, Sponaugle, Ellis ) ; 2-Swart hmore (Hyatt, Sherman, Edwards ). Time-42.5.
80-yd. Freestyle Relay: l - Ursinus (Sponaugle, Walton, Leib, Ellis ); 2-Swarthmore (Rotch , Geib,
Rodes, Edwards). Time 50.9.

WSSF Appeals for
Material Aid to
Foreign Students

by Helen Dere\vianka '48
Last week it snowed here in Collegevill, and the Ursinus campus
nestled snugly under its clean white
blanket. Happy fellows and girls
Surprise-wasn't the word when dressed warmly in heavy coats and
someone asked Monty to hold a dog slacks, put on rubbers and boots,
for them while they made a 15- and made merry in the snow.
minute telephone call at the drug Minor snowball fights occurred
the other night ... Monty will now here and there on the campus,
serve in his new capacity as dog snowmen popped up in front of
holder any evening between 7 and dorms, sleds came out of cellars,
and skis, not used all winter, came
10 :30 p. m .
to use at last. On the whole, UrWalt Chambers wears his sweat- sinus students were glad to see the
ers inside out, feeling that people snow.
Should these students stop for
will have to speak to him then,
even if it's just to tell him his a minute to think of their brother
and sister students who are strugsweater is on wrong.
gling for education in European
colleges and universities, they
would see a great contrast in conditions. There are many students
who have but one dress or one coat
to wear, and this one piece of attire is usually not suitable for
snowy winter weather. Their shoes,
i'f any, are made of wood or cloth.
A fasCinating collection of Penn- Living quarters consist of rude
sylvania-Germania is now on ex- huts, caves, or bombed-out ruins,
hibit in the college library. Mrs. often with no heating facilities.
Donald Helfferich, wife of the viceOne thing the European student
president of the college, and an doesn't lack is emotion, and his
enthusiastic collector of Pennsyl- emotions are never really different
vania-German items, has gracious- from those of the average Amerily loaned a considerable part of can student. He, too, would like to
her personal collection for exhibi- have some fun in the snow, but
tion between lectures.
either he has no time for fun or
Mrs. Helfferich not only rides her he is so undernourished from lack
hobby; she puts it to a most prac- of food that he cannot play.
tical use, in that she lectures wideAccording to Dr. Althea K. Hotlyon this subject dear to her heart. tel, who spoke for the World stuMore than sixty such lectures have dent Service Fund drive last Wedbeen given to date, which means nesday here at Ursinus, a great
packing and unpacking the articles percentage of European students
more than two hundred and forty are victims of tuberculosis brought
times. And here is the most inter- about by conditions they suffered
esting part of all- her fees for her in Europe. Dr. Hottel has spent the
lectures are turned over to the past summer in Europe and is well
scholarship fund of Ursinus Col- acquainted with the situation
lege.
there. During the war, students
As a result many students bene- and professors were persecuted and
fit from her generous, unselfish imprisoned, enslaved to work. and
service, and in addition innumer- executed for their beliefs. They
able people have the pleasure of lost their health, became unstable,
learning about a distinctive part depressed and despondent. These
of our early American culture.
students yearn for little things in
The items will remain on exhi- life that American college students
bition untll Wednesday. February often take for granted-recreation,
26, when Mrs. Helfferich must re- food, clothing, and school supplies.
pack them for a lecture to be given
The leadership of the new world
the next day.
for which we all hope and work
The exhibit was planned to stim- must come in large part from the
ulate interest in the Edwin M. students in the universities of the
Fogel prize. This prize, valued at world today. Those in war-torn
twenty-five dollars, is awarded an- Eur'ope and the Far-East are strugnually to the etudent who, under gling against disheartening handithe Department of History and the caps. They need material ald and
Department of German, submits the courage of fellowship. Amerithe best essay on the contribution cans, in comparison to these stuof the Pennsylvania Germans to dents, have the material means in
American life and culture. The abundance to rel1eve human disprize has been endowed by Edwin tress and bring hope to mllllODB of
M. Fogel, Ph.D., of Fogelsville, persons.
Pennsylvania, a member of the
~ough a one dollar contdbu(CoDtlDued OD . . . . .)
College Board of Directors.

Library is Location for
Colorfull Exhibition of
Penna.-Germania Items

e.

!1. R.

e~

U. S. Seeks Trusteeship of Strategic Area
During the past week the United States informed the world in a request to the Security
Council of the United Nations submitted to
Secretary General Trygve Lei, that the United
States would seek the sole administration, under
the trusteeship of the United States, of all the
former chains of Japanese mandated islands in
the Pacific. With Guam in the Marianas the
only exception, these islands were former German possessions ; and at t he close of World War
I , were mandated to J apan by the League of
Nations.
These islands in the Pacific are known as
the "Strategic Area." They include the Marshalls, Marianas, and the CaroUnes, comprising
623 islands north of the equator reaching to
Japan, between Hawaii and the Philippines.
These islands are economically insignificant in
that their total population is only about 85,000,
and their tot al land comprises only 829 square
miles. But strategically they are so situated that
the controling nation would dominate the military status of the Pacific and the Far East.
Moscow, London, and Canberra have advised the State Department that they oppose any
acceptance of any agreement on trusteeship until a peace treaty with Japan has been signed;
which , in all prabability, will not be done for
two or three years. For the time being, however, none have raised any objection to the continued occupation by the United States.
For legal reasons England, Russia, and Australia have stated that a peace treaty must be
signed before any permanent agreement can be
reached, as Japan has not formally relinquished
her mandate, and therefore there could be no
clear title of these islands. However, the British
welcomed the fact that the United States wants
to bring these islands under a United Nation
trusteeship. The U. S. believes the title of these
islands rests with the League of Nations, because
Japan has broken the terms of the mandate
agreement and the Japanese are not in any
position to exercise authority.
There is no doubt that the United States will
control this "Strategic Area" with or without
the trusteeship of the United Nations. We are
going to hold this area until the United Nations
is strong and capable enough to furnish the
world with protection. Until then it is essential
to our security that we have the sole administration of these islands. The policy of the United
States is not one of imperialism, but a policy of
self-protection; and she does not intend to duplicate the policy of isolation that followed World
War I. The world has far less to fear from our
control of these islands than from other nations.
This fact is difficult to deny. The United States
doesn't intend to disrupt the "Peace of the Pacific;" but to safe guard it. The United states
has laid its cards on the table, and she will
guard the peace of the Pacific for years to come,
with or without the approval of the trusteeship.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive ServIce
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
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COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Fifth &
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E. C. Fo-rer, Hgr.
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BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
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Phone 6061
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After spending upward of eight
long interrupted years struggling
through Ursinus, even the most
hard-crusted vet gets a little mellow occasionally and starts checking back in the files to unearth
those redeeming features of schooling and fooling in C-ville. Those
few of us who have tried our talents in the field of athletic endeavor a.re sometimes not too kindly
disposed toward the general set-up.
Ll·ttle items like no towels for footbaIlers, paper weight head-gears,
moth eaten soccel' brogans, and
baseball uniforms even the moths
. t d on 't t0tal up t 0 h apPJ.1
spurn JUs
gaming. But even here in the dismal archives of lop-sided won-lost
columns, faulty equipment, and
screw-ball coaching there are a
few redeeming features. Not the
least of these is Qur own Gus Johnson. star of Thompson-Gay, Bailey nemesis, hard-shelled, cackling
little Gus Johnson has a heart of
gold. A few years ago a statement
like this would earn its author a
few long guffaws and several wholet-that-moron-in- glances, but today we know differently. Maybe it
was the war, maybe age, or maybe
illness, but Gus today is not the
Gus of yesteryear-at least"not inside. On second thought maybe
we're not the same inappreciative
spOiled brats we were before-but
let's get on with the testimonial.
On a recent basketball trip the
squad swarmed a small hotel for
chow, only to find the available
roast beef wouldn't be sufficient to
feed the mob unless bolstered by a
half dozen lamb chops. Now lamb
chops aren't the meatiest morsels,
as you know, but several of the
men had to take them. In the
meantime a quick-acting chef dug
up a few slabs of liver to complete
the short menu. When the orders
arrived and during the course of
consumption, one worthy remarked
that his lamb chops weren't too
filling. Gus, sitting nearby devouring his liver plate, turned in his
chair apd gruffly inquired, "Do you
want some liver?" Getting an
assenting nod, the wrinkled old
man glanced quickly about to see
that no other guests observed his
generosity, took the boy's fork,
speared a liberal slice of meat, and
deposited it on the empty plate.
Thank you's trickled unnoticed off
the hard-shelled pate and Gus
turned to scowl at a waitress and
aim some sour remark at the
course of events in Bagdad.
During the football season, a
third-stringer turned up with a
painful scrimmage-incurred injury.
The game that week was a corker
and Gus was busy getting the gear
in shape, taping ankles, and commanding his regiment of reluctant
frosh managers. The scrub meekly solicited a patch up job on his
ailing member.
Gus, emitting
miserable noises, and growling the
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Drexel Five Dumps
Bruins in Lengthy
Cage Fray, 70-61

SPORTS

Dragons Keep Home Record
Intact Despite Late Bear Rally

!

Swarth more R·IpS Bear T·ItIe Aspirations with 58-49 Win
In Key Middie Atlantics Conference Hardwood Contest
Uneaten
b eurbs
· sets Zeigler's 11 -in Last Half Fails ISextet W·Ins 24 13
To Overcome Early Garnet Spurt
I
Pace inr:Intramura
lOver
Penn
Coeds
Before a capacity crowd hanging
BasketbaII Loop Race from
the rafters in Thompson- F or Th·Ir d V·IC t ory
Gay Gym last Saturday night, the

DI"exel's fast-breaking dead-eyed
five raced a tiring Bear outfit to a
59-59 deadlock at the final whistle
last Wednesday night, and then
proceeded to all but run their ad-

~

Now that the Inter-Dorm basketball season is a.pproximately half
over, the Curtis club is leading with
a record of four against no losses.
The pre-season favorites,
the
Brodbeck boys, with a galaxy of
ex-Bear hoopsters in the lineup,
are occupying the runner-up spot,
while the dark horse Off-Campus
five is in third slot. The Annex
club is in the cellar having lost
three straight without a victory.
The fast-breaking Curtis quintet
sprung the major upset of the
season on Wednesday night by decisively thumping a listless Brodbeck outfit by the count of 63-36.
The loss dashed any hopes of the
Brodbeck team to tie for the loop
lead at present. The same two
clubs met in a thriller earlier in
the season with Curtis eking out a
narrow three-point victory, after
trailing for the entire game. Wednesday's defeat snapped the erratic Brodbeck club's own two
game win streak. The Off-Campus
lads have a chance to go into a
second place tie if they whip the
Annex in their next tussle.
Featuring Curtis' brilliant play
so far has been the outstanding
backboard work of Stan Small and
the sharp-shooting of Jack Kemp.
Another factor in the recent success of the Curtis five is the acquisition of high scoring Stan Mccausland, who has bolstered their
offensive game quite a bit while
Lou Oddo and Don Wickerham
have turned in flne performances.
The Brodbeck hoopers, boasting
such capable performers as Lou
Ross, Lou Myers, Roy Todd, Moe
Leute, John Kajmo, Ken Reinhart,
and Gene Massey have proven to
be an in and out club, hot one
night and cold the next. The OffCampus basketeel's with such flashy
hardwooders as E. G. Parks, Bob
Juppe, Dick Eckenroth, Andy Bain,
plus the ever-colorful Ricky Wentzel, could well throw a monkey
wrench into the title aspiratiOns of
the Curtis 'and Brodbeck teams
once they get clicking. To date the
last place Annex boys have proven
to be a bit too inexperienced to
keep pace with the seasoned performers on the other three fives,
but bid fair to improve as the sea-

Swarthmore college hoopers in--vaded Collegeville and came ' off
Racking up their third win, the
victorious by a 58-49 count over a Ursinus coeds remained in the
fighting Ursinus quintet.
The ranks of the undefeated with a 24Garnets virtually sealed at least a 13 victory over Penn on Thursday
tie for the Southern Division here at Collegeville.
crown in the Middle Atlantics conJane Brusch, Winnie Mutchler,
ference by the win over the Bears, and Erma Keyes started in the
but the highly polished Little forward spots but were replaced
Quaker five knew they had been by Anita Frick, Ginny Dulin, and
in a ball game when the fracas was Emily Smith before the half endover.
ed. Neither combination showed
It was apparent from the very much power and Ursinus held only
beginning that Swarthmore was , a 7-4 lead at the halfway mark.
definitely "on" as the Garnet comSnell's belles really started the
bine jumped into the lead in the ball rolling in the third quarter as
first quarter following Bear fresh- they connected for 11 pOints.
man Billy Myers curtain-raising Freshman Anita Frick led the scortwin pointer, and never were head- ing attack tallying five while caped from then on. A game CoUege- tain Janie Brusch split the cords
ville quintet rallied in the third for four to bring the Ursinus lead
frame to pull to within two points to 18-11.
of the invaders, but the SwarthPenn could only garner two
morians weren't to be denied. Led points in the final period and both
by high scoring Jim Gary and came from charity tosses. Field
rangy Jim Reilly the visitors re- goals by Ginny Dulin and Frickle,
pulsed several Bear threats, put on and two free throws gave the home
the pressure when needed, and club its 24-13 triumph.
came off with a nine point bulge
The fast shifting guard combinas the final gun sounded to end ation deserve the credit for the Urthe most exciting contest of the sinus 11 point victory. Floy Lewis,
season in the local gym.
Peg Hunter, and Mary Evans came
Sparking the sensational rally through with interceptions to keep
displayed by Seeders' men in the the Penn score down and always
tingling third session were the in- managed to get backboard rejured George Moore, probably the bounds.
most valuable player in the conAnita Frick held the scoring
ference, and eagle eyed Dave Zeig- honors for the day with ten countler, who after a below par first half, ers while Dot McPhilimy was high
tossed in a grand total of seventeen for Penn with six.
points from his pivot post in the Penn
G. F. P.
last half.
Poughley, forward
0
3
3
Visitors Take Early Command
Sheeman, forward ........ 1
0
2
The Bears displayed a rather McPhilimy, forward .. 3
0
6
listless game in the early stages, as McClatchy, forward .... 1
0
2
Swarthmore's Gary, Reilly and Benedict, guard ............ 0
0
0
Higgins found the baskets quickly Fraser, guard ................ 0
0
0
to place the visitors in first quar- Sargeant, guard .......... 0
0
0
tel' command of things. Midway
in the second period Coach SeedTotals .............. 5
3
13
ers was forced to send the ailing Ursinus
G. F. P.
Moore into the fray. The veteran Brusch, forward ............ 2
0
4
hoopster immediately responded Dulin, forward ............ 1
2
4
with a beautiful exhibition of Mutchler, forward ...... 0
1
1
passing and court generalship that Keyes, forward ............ 2
1
5
enabled the Bruins to climb within Frick, forward .............. 4
2
10
eight points of the Garnets as the Hunter, guard .............. 0
0
0
first half ended with Swarthmore Moyer, guard ................ 0
0
0
owning a 29-21 margin.
Evans, guard ................ 0
0
0
Ziegler star of Third Period Rally Lewis, guard ................ 0
0
0
It was during the final half that Duncari, guard ............ 0
0
0

i~~g~~u~g~eSr cti;a: :~~~pa~~'e~~~~ sO~r~~~~in~~~ns
not too skilled but eager hands prepared the kid for the day. The
game was played, the kl'd crossed
the field once, on his way back to
t he lockers for a shower,' he hadn't
played. But Gus wasn't ruffledhe had done his job and unknowingly had made a friend. It makes
no difference to Gus whether a boy
is the team's ace or the squad's
dunce, if he is in need of aid, Gus
is there.
And getting back to the equipment angle. Who keeps what gear
we do ha ve from falling apart?
Gus. Who oils shoes, washes jerseys, patches pants, cares for the

bg~s~m~~~w ~qa~~pen:~~e~~r :;~~~

then who
clad?
Gus. wUl keep us athletically
No takes
ball player
nor more
excited
coach
even
a victory
joyously
than Gus nor a defeat more strongly. A crusty, profane, non-cQnforming, fatalist, Gus just can't help
being a humanitarian on the side.
He has nothing but scorn for his
superior (If any are superior), nothing but trouble for any who dare
disturb his gymnBS1~ dom8.ln, but
for his boys, nothings too good.
It Is known too 'VeIl that we need
a tra1Ded trainer. Flat-fights in the
OU!\,,!hlUY a shot at
L1)f• •OPJl~o b
• a; stretch with
. • •~\.tl,r'eUDD8ru84 a cook.
.all-round

vel'saries off the court in an overtime stanza, winning by a 70-61
margin. It was Drexel's court,
Drexel's surroundings and definitely Drexel's warm evening, as a
gangling 6' 5" center, Bill Savchak,
and diminutive Ike Rosenfeld staged a Mutt and Jeff act that didn't
delight Bear rooters at all. Each of
these men slid 18 points through
the mesh for his evening's contri-'
bution. For the Bears it was Dave
Zeigler, as usual, carrying the load,
dumping 22 points from here and
yonder, but unable to match the
red-hot Dragon club's deadliness.
Dave's side kick, George Moore,
dressed for the fray but sat patiently by as Coach Seeders wisely
chose not to antagonize the swarthy sharp-shooter's ailing ankle.
In a fill-in role Billy Myers turned in his second successive bl'illiant
performance scoring 13 pOints
while John &nyder found the range
for 10.
In the opening stages the Drexel
five displaying the advantage of
home floor efforts, shot holes
through a befuddled Ursinus defense to fast break to a 16-13 first
quarter lead. An uncanny flair for
long range marksmanship
by
freshman Myers alone saved the
game frOm a route at this early
stage. In the second chapter the
host five hit true and often to
swell their edge to 33-27 at intermission.
The Bears, a little more respectful for the team they had trounced
earlier in the year, began a beautiful uphill battle at the second half
whistle. With a crisp passing
game, the visitors outmaneuvered
the Dragon zone defense to melt
the home advantage to a 46-43
margin with ten minutes remaining. Zeigler, Jaffe and Snyder
holed frequent twin pointers at
this point to give the Bruins their
fu'st and only lead during the contest.
Rosenfeld's last minute
heave matched Zeigler's to jam
the score at 59 apiece at the final
gun.
Each club had employed five
men almost exclusively for the entire fray, but if fatigue was in
order, the Dragons didn't feel it.
Working a tap play for two points
and adding another immediately,
Drexel iced the affair. Zeigler
fouled out and the Bears were
fouled up.
Seeders substituted
generously but, aside from new-

~~rgl~:,u~~y~~~b]~~!~O~n~fth~~~~e~
Totals ......... :.... 9
6
24 ~oe~l~: ~::~~~ s~~e~~e ~7d~~;r, ~~:
sational yearling, Myers, staged
planks merely to create their own
f h
Drexel Jayvees Brush Cub Five, breezes during the closing four
one 0 t e gamest rallies ever seen
. t
D
I
t h d th
in the colI
Th thO d
39-28, ,·n Near-Brawl Cage T,·lt mlnu
es.
rexe no c e
ree
ege gym.
e 11' permore buckets and converted a
iod
ended
with
Swarthmore
cling1
·t
t
t
°
d
t
th'
ing to a melting 39-37 edge. It was
Dropping their sixth game in c larl y oss 0 roun ou
err
in this quarter that Dave Zeigler eight starts, the Jayvees were top- efforts.
t
h t·
xh·b·t·
th t ped 29-26 on the Drexel court last Ursinus
G. F. P.
pu on
s 00remembered
mg e l l Ion
a Wednesday night. The Cubs pre- Brandt, forward
0
0
by all
0
will
longa be
present as he ruffled the cords for viously whipped 42-38 by the En- Bertel, forward ............ 1
2
0
'
.
. Ier, f orwar d .......... .. 9
4
22
six spectacular
two-pointers most gmeers,
PIaye d th'
elf thOIr d succes- Zelg
2
of them over-handed one ~itten sive game without the services of Snyder, center .............. 4
lO
0
8
thrusts from the pivot slot. Match- Dick Randall, scoring ace of the Jaffe, center .................. 4
ing Zig's efforts in an equally fine quintet.
Forsyth, guard ............ 3
6
0
firing display was the LI·ttle Quak
Trailing 17-11 at the half, Cap-I Kennedy, guard ............ 0
0
0
13 '
3
ers' Jim Gary, who confounded- tain Dic~ Davi~so?'s forces put on IMyers, guard ................ 5
0
0
Bear followers with a half dozen a determmed bId ill the final stan- Love, guard .................. 0
Gurzynski Appointed New Coach; one-handed sets from long range. zas, but couldn't match the scoring
Totals .............. 26
61
9
Heads Track, Assists in Football The well-drilled Garnets continued of the home club. Breder, MellingG. F. P.
theI'r assault on the host nets I'n er, and J. Petroskey notched a 25- Drexel
3
9
Raymond Gurzynski '39, former the fourth quarter and despite point total among them to pace Destefano, forward ...... 3
Urslnus track, football, and base- some more hard earned Bear buck- the victors. Eddie Miller's 8 points Kollar, forward ............ 4
5
13
b a 11 Ietterman, h as j us t b een ap- ets ,repu Ise d a 11 OppOSI'tion t 0 Ieap were tops for the losers, while Pete Savchak, center ............ 6
18
6
pointed assistant football and heaa into a commanding lead. When Tenewitz followed closely by buck- Schwab, guard ............ 5
2
12
trflCk coach at Ursinus. He receiv- Coach Stetson replaced the color- eting three singletons and a foul. Rosenfeld, guard ........ 3
2
16
ed his master's degree from Temple ful Dick Unger with a new giant, Ursinus
G. F. P.
University, and leaves the faculty' Pete Kaiser, the sub immediately Weirman, forward ........ 0
0
0
Totals .............. 26 18 70
of Norristown Junior High to re- produced a pair of baskets: the Tenewitz, forward ...... 3
1
7
turn to his alma mater,
game was on ice.
Wilt, forward ................ 2
0
4
Gurzynski who has been active
A word must be said for the Sanders, center ............ 1
0
2 Drexel
G. F. p,
0
4
in establlshing teen-age recre&.- plucky backboard work of Bob Doobenin, center .......... 1
0
2 S. Petroskey, forward .. 2
0
4
tional clubs in Lansdale wID also Jaffe and John Snyder, who time Davidson, guard ............ 2
1
5 Page, forward ................ 2
0
2
instruct classes in physical educa- and time again came down from Schiesser, guard .......... 0
0
0 Dubrow, forward .......... 1
0
0
tlon along with hls coaching duties. the stick with the ball atter scuffles Miller, guard ..... ............. 2
4
8 Lynch, forward .. ..... ..... 0
0
8
He wlll join the Ursinus st8.fl in a with Swarthmore's rangy trio of
Mellinger, center .......... 4
0
0
few weeks. He, his wife, and two Higgins, Reilly and Kaiser.
Totals .............. 11
6 28 S8rvage, center .............. 0
2
0
chlldren'Teaide In Jeffersonville, Pa.
The Garnets exhibited true I~============ Snyder, center .............. 1
2
0
cqamplonshlp ball, and well earned BOYD FUNERAL HOME Linde, guard ................ 1
0
10
the victory in spite of the aggresBreder, guard ...... ... ....... 5
1
7
sive work of Seeders' lads.
718 Swede street
J. Petroskey, guard .... 3
0
0
The Jayvees, sparked by their
Norristown, Pa.
Nelson, guard ................ 0
0
0
ace. Dick Davidson,
Phone: Norristown 1490
Rankin, guard .............. 0
,~=~D~~~=I4~fOurth
triumph of
Totals .............. 19
1 39
r
~
OD ~ Q
~~===========~
call for another
complete round robin with each of
the four clubs probably clashing
wI·th each other at least tWl'ce
more. The turnout to these interdorm contests thus far has been
most gratifying and the brand of
ball exhibited has been of a high
calibre. Occasionally, though, the
officiating has left much to be desired.
STANDINGS
Won Lost
Curtis ............................ 4
0
Brodbeck ...................... 2
2
Off-Campus ................ 1
2
Annex ............................ 0
3

0
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WSSF Appeals for Aid

Swarthmore Wins 58=49

(Continued from Page 2)
tion to the WSSF drive now open
on the Ursinus campus, students
have the opportunity to help in a
situation far more tragic than that
following the First World War. The
goal for this campus drive is $1,000.

(Contipued from Page 3)
and
lVIEET and EAT
the season over the Garnet junior
varsity in the preli~inary tilt by
Dolly Madison
AT THE
a 41-35 count. Davldson's fine set
shooting along wit h some brilliant
ICE CREAM
pas:sing and ball handling b.y Harry
COLLEGE DINER
WeInman, and the aggressIve play
of crowd pleasing Eddie Miller supmade by
First
Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
plied the necessary punch to win
for the Cubs.
F. p. Phila. Dairy Products Co I
Ursinus
G.
N ever Closed
Zeigler, forward .......... 8
1
17
Pottstown, Pa.
I
snffYde~
fOtrWard .-... ...... 43
21
89 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a e, cen er ................. .
Myers, guard ..... .. __ ..... _ 2
2
6
Forsyth, guard .. __ ...... 0
0
0 George H. Buchanan Co.
HAL'S RECORD SHOP
Bertel, guard .. ..... _....... 0
1
1
Moore, guard ..... __... .... _ 3
2
8
Classical Rec01·ds
Advertising
Totals .......... .... 20
9
49
-PRINTERSSwarthmore
G.
Setni-Classical Reco1·ds
F. P.
Fausnaugh, forward .. 3
o 6
Publishing
Gary, forward .... _........ 8
popular Records
18
2
Reilly, center .. _____ _.. 7
3
17
44 North Sixth Street
Higgins, guard __ ... _..... 6
1
13
G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
Unger, guard ........ _...... 0
o o
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kaiser, guard .. __ __ _.... 2
o 4
216 'Main Street
COLLEGE\'ILLE, PA.

Students Schedule Activities
(Continued f rom P age 1)

The spring term finals begin on
May 29.
Alumni Day will be held on June
7 with the president's reception for
seniors, alumni, and guests in the
Alumni Memorial Library that
afternoon. The Baccalaureate Service will be held on Sunday, June
8, followed by a reception at the
home of the president for the class
of 1947.
Commencement Exercises will
take place on Monday, June 9.

CALENDAR
Monday, February 24
French Club, 6:30 p. m.
Canterbury Club, 7 p. m.
Tuesday, February 25
Senate, Bomberger, 5 p. m.
Recorded Program, 6:30 p. m.
IRC, Library, 7 p. m.
Curtain Club, 7:30 p. m.
German Club, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, February 26
Delaware, basketball (home)
Thursday, February 27
Sororities, 6:15 p. m.
Musical Organizations, 7 p. m.
Friday, February 28
Snowball Dance, Sunnybrook,

J

Totals .............. 26

6

-SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
-JEWELRY and PENNANTS
-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
-PEN & PENCIL SETS
-LEADS for all makes of
pencils.

•
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
The Crossroads of the Campus

•

•

It is traditional with the Bell System that its

executives come up from the ranks. In each
of seventeen operating companies of the Bell
System, including The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania, the man who today is president
started at the bottom.
The Bell System aims to perpetuate this policy
of keeping the opportunity for advancement
open

to

58

WENOWHAVE ...

9 p. m. - 1 a. m.

Saturday, March 1
Moravian, basketball (away)
Sunday, March 2
Vespers, 6 p. m.

Aristocrat

all.

This should be an imponant consideration in
your choice of a business career.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

•

